Abstract -In order to reveal the related law between strata behavior and rock burst of fully mechanized caving face, this paper discussed the relationship between the distribution of abutment pressure and energy in front of the coal wall of fully mechanized caving mining face from the point of view of energy. Taking 1304 working face in Yangcheng coal mine as background, using numerical simulation of FLAC3D, it also studied the influence range of support pressure, the law of stress concentration and the distribution of residual energy under different positions of the working face at different advancing steps. And combined with the field measurement, it further determined the peak position of the bearing pressure and the range the bearing pressure and the influence of the mining area. The research shows that: (1) the support pressure peak is located in the front of the coal wall 10~15m; the obviously influence range of bearing pressure is 60m; the mining influence range is 120m; the numerical simulation is basically consistent with the result of field measurement; (2) The distribution of energy difference curve and supporting pressure in front of working face is approximately similar. Near the peak of supporting pressure, the value of energy difference is higher, and rock burst is easy to occur; (3) The support pressure and energy distribution in front of the coal wall are different along the orientation of the working face. Under the same advancing step, the peak value of pressure and peak energy difference of the lower end of the working face is larger than that of the working face, and the upper end is the smallest.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the comprehensive mechanized coal caving mining technology is a new technology based on fully-mechanized mining in the middle and thick coal seam at a time. Compared with the traditional coal mining technology, the thickness of coal seam in fully mechanized caving at a time increases one to several times, and leads to the great changes of distribution law of supporting pressure of working face, mine pressure appear and surrounding rock movement law [1] . When roof , floor strata and coal seam has bump proneness, the strong rock pressure around the stope is very easy to induce the occurrence of dynamic disasters such as rock burst.
Jiachen Wang , Weidong Pan, et al used FLAC 3D to simulate the mining process of different direct roof thickness in fully mechanized caving face. The research shows that when the thickness of the direct roof is less than 10m, the first weighting interval of main roof is proportional to its thickness [2] . Mingyue Weng, Jinhai Xu, et al used changes of microseismic practice indirectly reflect pressure behaviors of the working face [3] . Based on similar simulation test, Jinping Zheng, Yanjun Feng, et al simulated the mining process of fully mechanized caving and analyzed the law of roof pressure behavior [4] . According to different geological conditions such as long, shallow buried, large inclined angle, thick coal seam, etc, many scholars have explored the law of pressure behavior of fully mechanized caving [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In order to study the law of pressure behavior and rock burst, taking 1304 working face of Yangcheng coal mine as the background and using FLAC 3D numerical simulation and field measurement, the author studied the relationship between the support pressure distribution and energy change in the front of the fully mechanized caving face with different advancing distance. The results show that the result of the numerical simulation is basically consistent with that of the field measurement, and it has achieved good application results.
II. THEORETICAL CRITERION OF ROCK BURST
According to the minimum energy principle of dynamic damage of rock mass, no matter in one-dimensional and twodimensional or three-dimensional stress state, the energy required by the dynamic failure of rock mass is always equal to the energy consumed by the failure of one dimensional stress state [18] . Therefore, both uniaxial compression failure and shear failure, its damage conditions are as follows: stress than the uniaxial compressive strength and shear strength. That is, σ > σ c or τ > τ c . The corresponding energy consumption standards can be expressed as:
In the type: E c stands for the energy consumed by the failure of one dimensional stress state; σ c stands for uniaxial compressive strength; τ c stands for uniaxial shear strength; E is elastic modulus; G is bulk modulus.
Generally, rockburst occurs in the coal and rock mass in brittle state, at this time, coal and rock in triaxial state of stress, has accumulated a large amount of elastic strain energy. According to the generalized Hooke theorem, the formula for calculating the elastic strain energy of coal in the three direction stress state is as following:
In the type: E 0 stands for the elastic strain energy of coal in the three direction stress state; E is elastic modulus; μ is poisson ratio; σ 1 is the first principal stress; σ 2 is the second principal stress; σ 3 is the third principal stress.
According to the energy theory, when the energy E 0 released by the instability of the mechanical equilibrium state of the coal and its surrounding rock system is larger than the energy E c consumed in the mechanical equilibrium state, it will happen rockburst, and the starting energy criterion of rock burst can be expressed as:
In the type: E 0 stands for the energy released by the instability of the mechanical equilibrium state of the coal and its surrounding rock system; E c stands for the energy consumed in the mechanical equilibrium state. From the above type, if the coal rock mass is given, E and μ are given. Therefore, the elastic strain energy stored in the study area can be determined by the principal stress of the position. When E 0 > E c , the front of the coal wall may occur rock burst, the greater the residual energy E 0 -E c , the greater the impact of the risk.
A) Numerical simulation 1) Engineering geological condition No. 3 coal seam is the main coal seam of 1304 working face in Yangcheng coal mine. It is located at the level of -650 m, the thickness of coal seam is 7.0~8.2 m, the average thickness is 7.5m, the dip angle of coal seam is 17~21 degrees, the average dip angle is 19 degrees. Inclined length of working face is 180 m, and the strike length is 800 m. Coal mining technology is strike longwall fully mechanized top coal caving, full height of coal seam at one time and full caving method. Coal cutting height is 2.7 m, Coal caving height is 4.8m, Coal mining and caving ratio is 1:1.8, Coal caving step distance is 0.8 m. The way of coal caving is to cut the coal once and then follow the coal caving once. The working face is a single structure, and the geological conditions are relatively simple. Lithology of coal seam and roof and floor, as shown in Figure 1 .
2) Model building
According to the mining geological conditions, the physical and mechanical parameters of the rock strata group and strata comprehensive histogram of the research area of Yangcheng coal mine, fully mechanized caving mining geological model of 1304 working face is built, as shown in Gray white, fine -grained structure, the development o f the top cracks, mainly quartz, feldspar.
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Black, massive, plant root fossil. Simulation results and analysis (1) support pressure distribution at different positions along inclined direction of the working face. Support pressure distribution of the middle and two end heads of the working face within 80 m is shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen from the figure:
a. The front abutment pressure of coal face is a process from formation to development, and finally to the stability. With the continuous advancing of the working face, the front abutment pressure peak is gradually increased, and the risk of the rockburst is increasing.
b. Under the same advancing distance, due to the influence of inclination angle and two roadway of the working face, at different positions along the working face, the peak value of the support pressure is different. The bearing pressure of lower end of working face is bigger, the middle is the second, the upper end is the smallest. c. In the front of the working face coal wall 0 m~60 range, the change of support pressure is more obvious. After more than 60m, the curve of supporting pressure is relatively gentle. Therefore, the influence range of abutment pressure is about 60 m.
d. With the advance of working face, the peak position of supporting pressure is slightly changed. At different positions of the working face, the peak position of the support pressure is different, and its peak position is mostly concentrated in the front of the coal wall between 10 m ~15 m.
(2) Distribution of residual energy at different positions of the working face under different advancing distance. By fish programming language owning to FLAC 3D , running and exporting the residual energy value E 0 -Ec in front of the working face 80 m, and making the distribution of residual energy at the upper end, middle and lower end of working face, as shown in Figure 4 .
It can be seen from the figure: a. The trend of energy distribution curve is generally consistent with the bearing pressure distribution in front of the working face. Both of them showed increased first and then decreased. Near the peak of the supporting pressure, the residual energy is higher, and the impact is more dangerous.
b. With different positions along the inclined direction, the remaining energy concentration in the front of the coal wall is different. In general, the energy concentration of the lower end is greater than that in the middle, and the upper end of the head is the smallest. However, considering the influence of working face to pressure, the supporting of the upper end can not be ignored.
c. The remaining energy values of the working face under different advancing distances are constantly changing. With the continuous advancement of the working surface, the residual energy peak is increasing, and the risk of impact is increasing.
d. With the continuous advancement of the working surface, the energy range of the coal wall in front of the working face is increasing. When the working face advancing 10 m, the influence range is about 20 m, and when the working face advancing 130 m, the influence range expands to 60 m. This is consistent with the distribution law of abutment pressure.
III. FIELD MEASUREMENT

A) Design of measurement scheme
Through the observation on both sides of the roadway of monomer hydraulic prop live column and monomer live column shrinkage, it can further study the peak position of the supporting pressure of the working face, the influence range of the support pressure and the influence of the mining area. Specific programs are as follows:
(1) Measurement scheme of supporting pressure peak position
In the two roadway, a measuring point is set at every 5 m from the coal wall, and a total of 10 measuring points are arranged. The arrangement of the measuring points is shown in Figure 5 . Workers in every class can measure the monomer shrinkage. When the working face is pushed to the nearest measuring point near the coal wall, the pressure gauge will be moved to 5 m, which is farthest from the coal wall of the working face, and a new measuring point will be set up here. (2) Measurement scheme of bearing pressure obviously influence range A measuring point is set at every 8 m from the coal wall in two roadway. As shown in Figure 6 , Each measuring point is fitted with an electronic pressure gauge. The pressure gauge is installed in the side near the solid coal, and The pressure gauge can record the measuring point of coal wall and the distance between the monomer column volume and pressure value. When the working face is pushed to the nearest measuring point near the coal wall, the pressure gauge is moved to the most remote measuring point of the coal wall of the working face, and a new measuring point is set up here.
(3) Measurement scheme of mining influence range A measuring point is set at every 5m from the coal wall in return air roadway, a total of 30 measuring points are arranged. The arrangement of the measuring points is shown in Figure 7 . Workers of every class can measure the shrinkage of the plunger monomer.
A) Measured results and analysis (1) The measured results of the peak position of the support pressure
In two the roadway, within the range of 0~20 m, single live shrinkage column are generally larger，and more than 20 m, shrinkage is gradually reduced. Taking into the working face of coal wall in front of the 0~10 m range account, coal generally enter the plastic zone, and in the stress reduction zone. Therefore, the peak position of the supporting pressure can be determined in the front of the working face 10~15 m. (1) The numerical simulation shows that, with the continuous advance of working face，the peak value of abutment pressure in front of the working face is increasing.The degree of stress concentration is increasing, and the influence of the supporting pressure range becomes larger,and the working face supporting pressure peak is located in the front of the coal wall 10m~15m position.The bearing pressure obviously affects the range of 60 m.The distribution of energy difference curve and abutment pressure distribution in front of working face is approximately the same, which is close to the peak of supporting pressure, the energy difference is higher, and the impact is more dangerous.
(2) According to the field measurement, it is showed that the support pressure peak position is located in the range of 10m~15m front of the coal wall, the bearing pressure obviously affects the range of 60 m, and the mining influence range is 120 m, which is basically consistent with the numerical simulation results.
(3) The support pressure and energy distribution in front of the coal wall are different at different positions in the inclined plane.The same push distance along the face tendency, to the lower end of the coal wall front abutment pressure peak value and energy difference peak is greater than the middle of working face, the upper end head is minimal.However, this does not indicate that the upper end of the head impact risk is small.By the roof to pressure and support the impact of inequality, the top of the head with a strong pressure to the degree of risk is still very high.
